Background: Prosthesis is a wearable device that intends to provide the functional-
| INTRODUCTION
In the contemporary society, individuals with missing body parts are on the rise leading to significant increase of health care costs. 1 Main causes of amputations are severe traumas (due to accidents and war), congenital deformity, tumors, and other medical diseases (ie, diabetes, peripheral arterial disease). According to statistics, 77% of upper limb amputations are caused by traumas, 8.9% by congenital deformity, 8.2% by tumors, 5.8% by diseases, and 0.1% due to uncommon reasons. 1 In addition to being physiologically challenged, most amputees are also psychologically affected as they find it hard or impossible to perform essential activities of daily living (ADL). As a solution, wearable devices known as prostheses were introduced to provide the functionality and/or appearance of the missing body part. 2 In the case of trans-radial prosthesis, a below-elbow amputee is fitted with an artificial wrist and a hand (terminal device) which is either mechanically or electro-mechanically operated. 3 According to literature, trans-radial prostheses can be broadly classified into three main types, namely cosmetic prostheses, body-powered prostheses, and externally powered prostheses. 3 Although there had been a marked improvement in functionality, performance, and appearance of subsequent generations of trans-radial prostheses, the robotic counterparts are still lacking in certain areas to restore or mimic the missing segments of the biological limb. 2 In particular, most trans-radial prostheses are designed to perform few grasping tasks with limited degrees of freedom (DoFs), where a healthy human hand-wrist has a total of 27 DoFs. 4 Moreover, externally powered trans-radial prostheses are typically limited in operation due to high power consumption, complexity in operation, and/or bulkiness of the device. 2 In order to develop an anthropomorphic prosthetic hand and/or wrist key factors such as size, shape, weight, number of independently actuated DoFs, level of sensory feedback, and speed of operation, magnitude of grasping force needs to be carefully considered at the design stage. 5 Furthermore, understanding the relative importance of different grasping patterns such as power grip (35% of ADL), precision grip (30% of ADL), lateral grip (20% of ADL), index point, and other basic gestures is paramount to arrive at a better design with acceptable trade-off. 6 Latest technological advances may enable the prosthetic developers to derive an ideal artificial arm in future. In order to realize this task, it is essential to have a better understanding on the performance capabilities and design characteristics of existing trans-radial prostheses. In that context, this paper is focused on reviewing the different hardware systems of transradial prostheses, namely terminal devices, artificial wrist joints, and body attachments. The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, an overview is made on anatomy and biomechanics of wrist and hand. Under Section 3, hardware designs have been reviewed based on drive mechanisms, actuation methods, physical characteristics, functional specifications, and user interactions. In Section 4, attachment methods of the prostheses are reviewed. Section 5 discuss the user experience and clinical realisation of prosthetic hands. Section 6 includes a discussion on latest trends of mechanical designs for trans-radial prostheses. Finally, under future directions, concept of hybrid systems is introduced as a suitable design approach for prosthesis development. Section 7 concludes the paper.
| ANATOMY AND BIOMECHANICS OF WRIST AND HAND
Bone structure of the wrist and hand can be subdivided into three main regions: carpus, metacarpus, and phalanges. .
| Hand
The human hand consists of 19 bones (see Figure 1A) , muscles, ligaments, tendons, soft tissues, nerves, and blood vessels. The intrinsic muscles in the hand are mainly used to perform flexion and extension at the interphalangeal joints. In the thumb, due to anatomical and biomechanical properties of the phalanges, it has many DoFs compared with the other fingers. As an example, trapeziometacarpal joint is a saddle joint which allows wide range of motions in human hand due to its extensive articular surface. 10 The joints in the five fingers provide 21 DoFs in the hand which give the ability of grasping objects that may vary in size, shape, and weight. Typical ADLs include grasping patterns such as power grip, lateral grip, tip grip, etc. as depicted in Figure 1E -J. Many experiments have been performed on grasping forces generated by human hand. Table 1 includes grasping forces for five patterns which are usually involved with ADL. 8 For each of the different grasping patterns, the flexion-extension and abductionadduction motions of the fingers are generated through three distinct joints known as metacarpophalangeal joint, proximal interphalangeal joint and distal interphalangeal joint. 7 The flexion-extension motion is generated at all those three joints, while abduction-adduction is only generated at the metacarpophalangeal joint. The ranges of motions at each joint with respect to the finger have been summarized in the FIGURE 1 Anatomy and biomechanics of human hand. A, Bone structure of human hand; B, wrist abduction/adduction; C, wrist extension/ flexion; D, forearm pronation/supination; E, power grip, F, precision grip; G, lateral grip; H, tip grip; I, chuck or spherical grip; J, oblique grip 3.1 | uGrip II [11] uGrip II is a hybrid trans-radial prosthesis developed by Biomedical
Engineering Department of The College of New Jersey, United States.
The design enables the prosthetic hand to be operated in seven DoFs.
This prosthesis actuates by pneumatic using rotary actuators, pneumatic artificial muscles (PAMs) (see Figure 2 ) and solenoid valves.
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The input signals for the actuation are taken from the pull switches attached to O-ring type harness which activate accordance to three distinct motions at shoulder: arm moving forward and upward at shoulder joint, shoulder movement forward and backward away the midline of the body, and shoulder raises up and down.
Prosthetic fingers consist of three segments like phalanges in human hand, and they are designed to stay in fully extended at rest position using torsion springs. 11 Except thumb, other prosthetic fingers are voluntary closed at grasping motion using PAMs which allows independent actuation. 11 The prosthetic thumb is designed to hold in two positions which are thumb places perpendicular to palm to have good grip stability and thumb positioning in line with palm at rest to avoid any unwanted interference. Prosthetic wrist has designed to voluntary flexion-extension up to 45°with reference to axis of forearm actuated using two PAMs. 11 A manual wrist lock system has implemented to lock wrist movement at rest position, fully flexed posi- In 2009, ARTS Laboratory in Italy developed a trans-radial prosthesis using under-actuated and differential mechanisms which is named as "SmartHand." This device has 16 DoFs, and it is actuated only by four DC motors. 15 Prosthetic fingers in this device are operated using nylon coated steel tendons driven through pulleys. Fingers have designed to keep extended at rest position with the use of torsional springs. In the prosthetic hand, middle, ring, and little fingers are connected together to be functioned by a single actuator by means of adaptive grasping mechanism. 15 The prosthetic thumb and index actuate independently in flexionextension movement by using two actuators while abduction-adduction in prosthetic thumb is operated by a single actuator. 15 All the actuators are non-back-drivable actuation units based on DC motors. The prosthetic fingers inside this device are under-actuated and sensorized which are based on Hirose's design. 16 Each finger except thumb has fabricated with three aluminium phalanxes having three joints like in natural hand.
This prosthetic hand does not include a standard wrist unit. But the base skeleton of this device consists of a standard myo-prosthetic wrist adapter which has four wire bus for the communication. mechanisms. This prosthetic arm is a further development of DLR arm systems. 17 DLR/HIT II prosthesis is the latest development which has been developed to the same scale of natural hand. 19 Whereas DLR/ HIT I was 1.5 times bigger than natural human hand. 18 When considering the design of hand mechanism, this prosthetic hand is a composition of four modular components: finger body units, finger base joint unit, palm unit, and envelop design. 19 In the finger design, there are three phalanxes like in human hand and distal phalanx is coupled with middle phalanx by means of a wire mechanism which has a shape similar to the infinity symbol "∞." harmonic drives using timing belts while the adduction-abduction motion is actuated by turning the motors in contrary direction. 19, 20 The use of two small torque motors enables to reach the double output force on fingertips while saving space and weight of the prosthetic hand. The palm unit of the hand is designed with respect to grasping stability and finger mobility in space. 29 In the palm, the positions of the prosthetic index finger, ring finger, and the little finger are designed with a deviation of 5°, 5°, and 10°relative to the prosthetic middle finger, respectively. This is similar to that of a biological hand. 19 In order to improve appearance, size of the hand, grasping and protection of the hand, and the hand envelop for finger body have been designed so that it directly integrate the packing part into the skeleton part. 19, 20 The wrist has not been taken into consideration in the designs of DLR/HIT I and DLR/HIT II. However, there can be found a wrist in the DLR arm system. The two motions of the wrist, abduction-adduction and flexion-extension, are actuated by four servo modules. The MANUS-HAND prosthesis is a multifunctional upper limb prosthesis based on under-actuated principle. 4, 21 There are three independent mechanisms: finger mechanism, Thumb mechanism and wrist mechanism. The finger mechanism is used to actuate both prosthetic index and middle fingers by a single motor in which proximal joints of both fingers are linked. 21 Crossed-tendon mechanism is used in the finger mechanism since the force needed to obtain required torque is lesser than a conventional bar mechanism. 21 In the active prosthetic finger, one pulley is attached to the proximal phalanx of the finger, and another pulley is fixed to the palm which is motionless during grasping. Power transmission between those pulleys are obtained by using tendons.
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A Geneva wheel mechanism has been introduced for the purpose of actuating prosthetic thumb. This mechanism minimizes the number of actuators needed, weight, and required space. 21 In this mechanism thumb movement is transformed into a cycle where two planes are defined. In the first plane, thumb moves to generate cylindrical or tip grasp, while second plane corresponds to hook or lateral grasp. 21 At the rest position, cycle is in neutral position between two planes where the motor can switch the thumb movement into either plane by rotating in clockwise or anticlockwise direction. A commercial ultrasonic motor has been used for the supination-pronation motion of wrist. The motor is connected to the wrist mechanism by a flexible joint. This enables slight misalignments of motions. Vanderbilt Multigrasp hand is a myoelectric trans-radial prosthesis which provides nine DoFs actuated by four BLDC motors. 22 Prosthetic thumb of this device has two DoFs: flexion-extension and abduction-adduction. Each motion is driven bidirectionally by a single motor. For the abduction-adduction motion in the thumb, the output shaft of the respective motor is directly connected to the motion joint. 23 The index finger has only one DoF: flexionextension, bidirectionally driven by a single motor. The actuation is obtained by pair of opposing tendons: one for flexion and other for extension. In order to improve force resolution in the grasping motion, a torsional spring has attached in series with flexion tendon while attaching the extension tendon directly to finger digit. 23 Other three fingers are linked to operate by a single motor for flexion movement, while extension is provided by passive torsion springs. 23 In middle, ring, and little fingers, unidirectional tendon actuation can be found, and each digit is having torsional spring at each joint along with a compression spring at the fingertip. Therefore, only the flexion movement is achieved using the motor by transmitting power through the attached tendon. The device is controlled using a multigrasp myoelectric controller. The controller is capable of handling high level user commands. There can be seen some trans-radial prostheses in market with different ranges of functionality, appearance, performance, and prices. The hardware design of the Hosmer Hook model 88X device uses spring loaded voluntary opening hook which is to be actuated using body power. The hook consists of two canted fingers which are fabricated with aluminum. Aluminum is used in order to reduce weight.
Nitrile rubber lined surfaces are implemented on canted fingers for better grasping ability.
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In iLimb-Ultra, Michelangelo, Benionic 3, and Vincent Evolution 2, fingers have a fixed movement relative to each other instead of actuating independently. 30 In addition, all of these hands use a form of four-bar linkage. However, each has its distinct method of coupling motion between proximal inter-phalangeal joint and metacarpophalangeal joint in the finger. 30 In the iLimb-Ultra, a tendon system is used to actuate distal phalange from the finger base. In order to guide the tendon, two small rollers have been used. 25, 30 The rollers will assist the moment arm to get a human-like grasping pattern.
The thumb, index finger, and middle finger are driven actively in Michelangelo hand. Ring and little finger follow the movement of middle finger passively. 26 Furthermore, the user can remove the hand from the socket by simultaneously pressing the release buttons. At the wrist complex, an oval shape wrist adapter can be found which looks very natural. It helps to enable the wrist flexion-extension to be operated by pressing a lock button slightly and supinationpronation to be performed manually by the user with ratchet positions at 24 points in 15°increments. 26 In order to achieve certain grasping patterns from Bebionic 3
hand, amputee has to adjust thumb position which moves in two different planes. 27 There is a single plastic connecting rod attached to base and distal link of the four-bar mechanism found in the fingers of the Bebionic 3. This has been placed directly down the center of proximal segment of the finger. 30 The glove in the device is made out of a multi-layered, variable hardness, silicon-based material, lined with fabric mesh which provides high compliance in grasping objects.
The glove is available in 19 skin tone colours. This device has been designed to achieve high speed in operation and high positional accuracy along with better anthropomorphic features.
The prosthetic hand is designed based on intrinsic and under-actuated principles and the prosthetic wrist is designed based on a novel mechanism. 2 The design of this trans-radial prosthesis is more identical to the anatomical structure of biological hand. The designed two links to achieve wrist motions are almost similar to the two bones ( Figure 4 ) in forearm: ulna and radial. 2 The proposed prosthetic hand can produce seven DoFs by using three actuation modules to actuate thumb, index finger, and remaining three fingers separately. 2 For the finger movements, modified cross bar mechanism 31 is used. A link-spring construction has been introduced to cross bar mechanism linkages 2 in order to achieve grasping adaptation when gripping the objects with different geometries. The proposed wrist has the capability of achieving all three basic motions available at wrist joint. The wrist mechanism is designed in such a way that it uses one passive link for rigidity and two linear actuators. 2 The forearm base is connected to the moving wrist plate using the passive link. Spherical joints are at both ends of the passive link for connection. Two linear actuators are connected to the forearm wheel (see Figure 6B ) using two revolute joints which are perpendicular to each other. 2 Hence, the forearm base will act as the base for joints and wrist plate will be the moving platform.
| ATTACHMENT METHODS OF TRANSRADIAL PROSTHESES
A typical trans-radial prosthesis includes a custom-made socket, elbow hinge, triceps cuff, and harness (refer Figure 5) . These are used to keep the prosthesis attached to the human body and to assist the operations of the prosthesis. The operation of the prosthesis can be either using body-power or external-power.
| Socket
Generally, sockets have a dual-wall design. The outer wall is manufactured using lightweight material such as plastic, hard epoxy, or carbon fiber. The inner wall is the interface between human and prosthesis. Inner wall is made up of a compressible softer material such as cool foam. This inner wall should also provide padding to reduce the pressure over the bony prominences. 34 The end goal is to fit the socket over the patient's residual limb in a tight yet comfortable manner. The traditional socket designs were mainly focused on maintaining the stability of the prostheses and tissue containment of the residual limb. 35 Consequently, the two main issues observed with traditional sockets are considerably high stress concentration at the end of stump and considerable relative motion between socket and residual limb surface. 36 If the prosthesis is supposed to be used for heavy-duty work, the socket is prepared by laminating rigid plastic over the custom-made silicone socket. 37 In most externally powered trans-radial prostheses, self-suspending sockets can be found which help to avoid the need for a harness. The socket is held on the residual limb using a woven silicone liner.
| Harness
Generally, the harness of the body powered trans-radial prosthesis is fabricated using Dacron webbing arranged (see Figure 6 ) in a form that resembles either "figure-8" or a "figure-9." recommended to use a customized harness design. 38 An alternative to use is a "shoulder-saddle" type harnesses that cause lesser damage. 38 Some externally powered trans-radial prostheses have harnesses which are equipped with switches to control the terminal device. 38 The switch is turned ON/OFF by shrugging the shoulders, and thereby the terminal device or the artificial wrist joint is operated.
Generally, self-suspended myoelectric prostheses completely eliminate the use of harness for the amputees giving them more freedom to operate. 39 
| USER EXPERIENCE AND CLINICAL REALISATION
The uGrip II hand is a high functional and lightweight device for amputees which is low cost compared with other conventional prosthetic devices. 11 In DEKA RC gen 3 arm, clinical feedback was taken from 13 unique participants into 11 key categories for identifying areas for continued improvements. 13 The weight was one of the key issues during the arm extension for the transhumeral amputees who has long residual limb. 13 Many participants had suggested to improve the appearance of prosthetic device by making it less bulky and more natural. 13 Although the most users satisfied with the strength of hand grasping, they have made negative feedback on foot controls and external battery size and its weight. 13 In the performance analysis of SmartHand, practical usage and the requirements were evaluated based on grasping capabilities, supporting grasp, power consumption, finger dynamics, degree of adaptability, and its speed. 15 Users feedback pointed out that the SmartHand has the stable grasp capability on many different shaped objects and devices and is strong enough to uphold high loads. 15 The hand also has better power consumption compared with other conventional electric prosthetic devices where the battery was sufficient to power the device for a full day. 15 From the experiments made on DLR/HIT II hand, they prove that the hand has strong grasp capabilities with self-adaptation over the object which got complex shapes. 18 The device is also a light weight and simply constructed device with good cosmetic appearance. 18 During the clinical trials conducted on the MANUS-HAND, it is noted that the users like its appearance although it weighs more as the device was the prototype by that time. 21 However, the power consumption was the key limitation pointed out from the clinical trials conducted with the prototype where the average operational time was identified as 4 hours. 21 From the evaluation made on
Vanderbilt multigrasp hand using a single participant who is a bilateral transradial amputee, it is shown that user had a good control over the precision grasps, conformal grasps, and postures. 22 The Southampton
Hand Assessment Procedure which is a quantitative measuring assessment over multi-grasps and postures has also shown the good performance scores for index of function of each grasp pattern available in the hand. wrist and forearm extrinsic muscles. This is nearly 0.5% to 0.6% of human body weight. However, there can be found only very few multi grasp anthropometric prosthetic hands which are equal or less than the weight of average biological hand. Although less weight prosthetic hands are developed, still the amputees claim on the weight as the device is borne by soft tissue of the residual limb without any attachment for skeleton. Currently, researchers are working on improving socket design and body attachments for minimizing the pain for the amputee. Osseo-integration is one technique that has been found which enables the device to be attached with the skeleton. Although it has been implemented for trans-femoral, trans-tibial, and transhumeral amputations, still it has not been used for trans-radial amputations due to the specific nature of the bone topology.
However, with the technological advancement on bone remodeling strategies, osseo-integration will be a solution of attaching trans-radial prosthetic arms in near future.
When moving into actuation properties, finger drive mechanism is a very critical aspect to be considered as it directly affects the properties of prosthetic hand such as weight, achievable number of DoFs, required number of actuators, and the appearance of the hand. Based on the research level devices considered in this review, most of finger drive mechanisms were designed from tendon-based mechanisms (see Figure 7A ).
The major advantage achieved from the tendon-based mechanism is that it enables the miniaturization and weight reduction of the prosthetic hand as well as it provides the opportunity to place the actuators away from the actuating joints. However, due to some drawbacks on tendon-based system such as inefficiency in power transmission due to friction between tendon and its enclosure and limitations in grasping force, some devices are equipped with linkage-based, gear drive-based, pneumatically actuated, or some other mechanisms for finger movements. However, in future, there is an opportunity which can combine both tendon-based and linkagebased mechanism for finger drive mechanism which will address the demerits of both mechanisms favorably. Considering the relationship between achievable DoFs and utilized actuators based on the studied research level prosthetic devices, there can be seen positive correlation except for very few cases where the number of actuators should be increased in order to have high DoFs of prosthetic hand ( Figure 7B ). After all, with the development of mechanisms for under-actuation concept, in future there can have devices with high DoFs using few actuators which will reduce both power consumption and bulkiness of the prosthetic device. However, based on reviewed prosthetic devices, there cannot be found a concrete evident of weight reduction advantage due to the reduction in number of actuators (see Figure 7C ). The main reason is the increased weight due to the increment in mechanical complexity for coupling multiple joints in order to minimize the number of actuators. Therefore, clever use of coupling strategies such as differential mechanisms and waffle tree designs will enable to reduce weight by reducing the actuators and obtain the wide range of grasping with better performance of the prosthesis.
DC motors are used since they are small in size and lightweight.
They are the most common type of actuator used in reviewed prosthetic devices. Brushed DC motors have been used because of their ease of control, while brushless DC motors are used to get the higher torque to weight capabilities, however, with complex motor controlling.
When considering the prosthetic wrist, all the prosthetic devices which have wrists developed within the hands accommodate with the wrist flexion-extension motion as they are commonly used in ADLs. However, most of researchers have hardly focused on the wrist abduction-adduction may be due to less use of that motion in ADLs.
Developing a wrist joint which enables all three major DoFs makes the prosthetic wrist more bulky, and it required complex wrist drive mechanism. Among the reviewed prosthetic devices, it is hard to find a wrist movement mechanism which has been commonly used at the wrist joint. Therefore, it provides a clue that still there is a significant possibility of research towards a new design of wrist adopting latest technologies available.
| CONCLUSION
This paper reviewed the state-of-the art technology in modern transradial prostheses and typical trends followed by various developers both at research and commercial levels. In development of trans-radial prosthesis, the key factors to be concerned are size, shape, weight, durability, appearance, and functional capabilities. Moreover, there is a need for establishing a proper scheme for evaluating the available prosthetic devices by means of user acceptance, anthropometry and ergonomics, functional capabilities, etc. Considering the current developments, high-tech trans-radial prostheses are moving closer to a state where they can mimic the biological hand. However, their availability to the general population is at large unsatisfactory due to the extreme costs involved. This necessitates further innovation in design of hardware systems for the trans-radial prostheses.
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